
 HMB Equestrian 
Training Weekend - 

Members Only 
 

Friday 20th July - Sunday 22nd July 2018 
Granary Hall, Everingham, York YO42 4LQ 
 
£195 includes 3 mounted lessons, 1 unmounted lesson, 
stabling, shavings, unlimited haylage and breakfast and 
lunch. Electric hook up and evening meals not included on 
price. 
 
Fantastic opportunity to attend a 3 day training camp at 
HMB Equestrian. Harriet Morris-Baumber has competed 
internationally in eventing and  

dressage, representing Great Britain and England. 
 
Proposed Itinerary however can be tailored to suit group requirements: 
 
Friday 
Arrive and settle in Friday afternoon/evening. Plenty of hacking available or an additional private lesson (additional 
cost). 
Evening - unmounted  presentation 
Takeaway for tea (not included in price) 
Saturday 
Morning - Private Flatwork Lesson  
Afternoon - Private/Shared lesson (max of 3) - cross country or showjumping. 
Evening - Dinner out 
Sunday 
Morning - Unmounted session on training equipment, Rock on Ruby 
Afternoon - choice of flatwork, show jumping or cross country lesson. 
 
Cross Country fences from approximately 50cm up to 1.10 metres. A lot of variety especially at 80/90cm. Fences 
include logs, skinnies, corners, angles, small bank and ditch. There is no water jumps. 
 
Electrical hook up is available at a cost of £5 per night. Toilet block on site. Please note there are currently no 
showers or catering facilities on site. 
 
Venue is located 6 minutes away from Pocklington. Pocklington plays host to a wide range of shops, restaurants and 
takeaways. There is a farmshop with it’s own tea room within walking distance from the yard. The tea room is open 
until 4pm. 
 
Open to PMRC members, upto maximum of 6 places available. Under 18’s must be accompanied by an adult.  
 
For all queries or to book please contact Hannah Pedley. E: hgpedley@btinternet.com. T: 07714 763400 (call after 
5.30pm and before 9.30pm or text). 

mailto:hgpedley@btinternet.com

